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BAG
There was a complicated physical side to the ceremony, as with so many
Hindu ceremonies: knowing where on the altar to put the sacrificial
flowers, knowing how to sing the verses and when, knowing how and
when and where to pour various substances: the whole mechanical side
of priesthood.
V.S. Naipaul, The Enigma of Arrival
I spread out new clothes
(bought from stores you avoided
insisting out of a meanness, on making do):
a suit, a vest, a shirt, a tie and
pants over a bag in which your body lies.
You are spared death's grandeur;
no lying in state with rouged cheeks.
Your brother asks an attendant
'Couldn't you pretty him up a little?'

Avoiding touch, I brush you gently
then out of curiosity, prod you hard
hard against a zipped up bag
hard against the bone.
I want to see you again
whole, naked to the bone
charred black by the cold.
I walk around you
laying out objects as rehearsed with aunts
guessing at a sequence of order.
I empty phials of perfume

Bag
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arrange flower petals
balance a chip of metal by your headit should be in your mouth.
I confess to a tenderness
against your hardened bones.
An old anger long dissipated.
What remains still is a fear
as fixed as the scowl on your face
as real as the stench you left behind.

TRADEMARK
This woman tells me how you would arrive late
unannounced, and on not finding a cooked meal
kick her as she lay rolled up on a stone floor;
of how you have thrown her small child
across an open floor against a bare wall;
of how you have used whatever came to hand to harm;
of how you have built a garden at the back to stop
her five chlldren from playing outside;
of how you have bolted all windows and each door;
of how you have ordered her to stay indoors.
You have maimed and hurt across three continents,
abused all those who came into your care.

If you were still alive
I may yet roll fear into a fist
and beat my rage out of you.
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Men leave behind some acts of kindness
in a life lived, for the most part, shabbily.
You have left behind cowering children
and silent women staring in shuttered rooms;
frightened by their own helplessness
and an indelible trademark:
a fist, at boot.

AWING
A great aunt uncovers a brass plate
to read in the smear of white flour
(spread on the day of your cremation)
the means by which you left this life.
She pauses, as I strain in the circle
of women, hoping to see ...see what?
A plane, a car, a horse-drawn chariot
Like Surya's, the sun god, rising like a flower?
My great aunt, a surviving custodian of customs,
wise with owl white hair, warm with white fur,
perches in the centre, 'It is hard to say ...
but wait ... this looks like a wing of an aeroplane.'
The circle flaps to reassure her and all will a plane
in the spread of white now flecked with grey.
I see only a wing and want almost to jeer;
but it is hard to say how you went.
You had been gone so long,
so much of you had seeped through;
so much of you a rubberised lava
on the floor of your final resting place.
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One knock Down or Two Submissions

If it is true that you have not yet departed,
seeped instead into lives scarred by your shadow,
I still cannot will you a one-way ticket
on an aeroplane with just one wing.

ONE KNOCK DOWN OR TWO SUBMISSIONS
You wanted me to be a wrestler.
For a while you encouraged me to eat
meat, drink milk and exercise
on a set of chest expanders.
You cajoled my sister, just a year older,
but a lot stronger, to wrestle with me.
She usually won, much to your pleasure.
You grew disappointed at what I could do.
You knew I liked reading, knowing little
of why, or how reading removed me from you.
Not able to read English yourself,
you made me read aloud titles of Hindi films
in English from leaflets posted through the door.
When the sounds I made did not match yours,
you scorned and your displeasure grew.
I now watch wrestling on television with my daughter
we delight at the sight of over the top
stunts of wrestlers in sequins or at a leotarded
brute wielding a plank of wood in the ring.
I do not know if you would have approved of this:
this showing off or laying bare the performer's art.
Learning late that you made all the rules
before the start, mocks the final bell.
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------------------------------------------------MADRAS
I have grown accustomed to this draught,
learning to live and breathe a humid air.
The rains have failed another year;
verandahs are dry, the stench chokes.
Shoving past stares and persistent guides,
I watch a row of insubstantial stalls.
A line of open sewer ferments
a step in front of vendors' huts.
A paan seller comes out from behind
a curtain's shade, stretches,
scratches, then in open view pisses
a step in front into the ditch.
It worried Gandhi, it appalled Naipaul.

I, in tum am struck in Madras
how the obvious is so oblivious
to those that live in this state.
Like fostering a fascination
with the smell of your own farts,
you add to the spill and pelt
and call it your own.

BLINDFOLD: EXERCISES IN TRUST
for Catherine Byron
(i)

I taught him to read signs
of what to trust
my hands
a guide for his eyes
How a landscape can deceive
how a lake
so much like a moon

Blindfold: Exercises in Trust

can drown your shadow
(ii)

You taste of wet grass
your body is bruised like a wall
your hands are covered by bark
your fingers are branches
numb to my touch
without you I am lost
(iii)
I trusted you when you

took away my eyes
I walked in your shadow
as you led me through moonlight

I crawled on all fours
as you stood over me

I drank from a broken tap
as you turned on the hose
I cut myself falling
as you took away my hand
I waited for you to come
as you left me drowning in a pool

(iv)
I waited for you to hold me
for your body
a frame of clothes
to break my fall
(v)

Is it you or is it them
who walk away from me?
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